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While some museums remain shuttered due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Apollo’s usual
weekly pick of exhibitions will include shows at institutions that are now reopening
as well as digital projects providing virtual access to art and culture.

Expressions of empathy are not
enough – it’s time for US
museums to act
Art museums that consider themselves
places of reflection should be thinking
harder about what they are for and what
needs to change

Dóra Maurer came to prominence in the 1960s as part of the Hungarian neoavant-garde, producing conceptual works that drew on her training as a
graphic artist and printmaker. Maurer’s later career has seen her experiment
with film, video, and three-dimensional painting to continue her explorations
of form and seriality. This first major UK survey, which reopens along with the
Tate Modern on 27 July and continues until 24 January 2021, includes recent
large-scale acrylics that have never been shown in Britain before now. Find
out more from the Tate’s website.
Preview below | View Apollo’s Art Diary here

How will museums bring us
close to art in an era of social
distancing?
As museums around the world prepare to
reopen, many do so with a renewed sense
of purpose

Most popular
The week in art news
– mining company
chief resigns after
destruction of sacred
Australian sites
Art news daily

Picking up the tabby
– the T.S. Eliot estate
helps out the Brontë
Parsonage Museum
Rakewell

‘Thomas McKeller
was singular among
Sargent’s pantheon
of models’
Sophie Lynford
Seven Twists V (1979; printed 2011), Dóra Maurer. © Dóra Maurer

The late Robert
Freeman was the
Beatles’ favourite
photographer – and
now his entire
archive has been
stolen
Stephen Patience

Franco Maria Ricci
(1937–2020)
Susan Moore

The women who
wanted to look like
living statues
Cora Gilroy-Ware

The US art market
must demonstrate its
integrity – or further
regulation is a
certainty
Nicholas O'Donnell

Eric Gill’s fall from
grace
James Williams

Displacements, Step 18 with Two Random-Quasi-Images (1976), Dóra Maurer. © Dóra Maurer

Podcast

The Apollo 40 under 40 podcast:
Mohamad Hafez
The Syrian-born, US-based artist talks to
Gabrielle Schwarz about his sculptural
dioramas of cities ravaged by war – and
offers a message of hope for the future

Art news daily
The week in art news – mining
company chief resigns after
destruction of sacred Australian
sites
Relative Quasi-Image (1996), Dóra Maurer Photo: Vintage Galéria/András Bozsó; © Dóra Maurer

The week in art news – Art Basel
Miami Beach cancelled
The week in art news – the Whitney
cancels ‘Collective Actions’
exhibition after criticism

Latest Comment
Extra murals – on the discovery of
medieval wall paintings on Torcello
‘Where are the posters to inform
and persuade us in a pandemic?’
A threatened mural in Oldham
illuminates a key moment in British
art

Seven Foldings (1975; published 1978), Dóra Maurer. Photo: Vintage Galéria/András Bozsó; © Dóra Maurer
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Recommended for you

Keeping it casual – Stephen
Shore’s encounters with the
everyday
Taken on his road trips across
America, the photographer’s
images from the 1970s are in a
class of their own

How Charlotte Salomon
turned her dark family
history into a masterpiece of
20th-century art
‘Leben? oder Theater?’ is a
totally unique work of art,
produced in extreme
circumstances
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Opening season –
exhibitions not to miss in
the UK this summer
As museums and galleries in the
UK reopen, Apollo’s editors
pick out the exhibitions they’re
most looking forward to visiting
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